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I was asked why we were staging "198V1 and though I
could write an essay suffice to say that it is such an
important and influential book and powerful play with
a message for every citizen.
We are fortunate to live in a democracy and not where
totalitarianism has ruled or still does. 8* mmm Mi
We also chose the play because "198V is still analysed
in schools and maybe to remind us of that the origins
of "Big Brother is watching you" and "Boom 101" were from
Orwell's pen, not Channel 10!
Adrian Rice
DIRECTOR
Orwellian phrases arise regularly. "Doublespeak" is still
commonly in use in Canberra and Spring St. Orwell's distaste for Fascism
and Communism informed by his experience of the Spanish Civil War and
World War II led to his gloomy and dispiriting view of the world. If he
were alive today, would he be happier? I guess it depends where he found
himself!
Bringing a well-known book to the stage is actually complex given both
pre-conceptions and notions of currency to consider, while it is tempting
to modernise "198V, we felt that we had to stay as true to the original
story as staging restrictions allow. We have aimed to utilise technology
to assist in creating a lively version of the story.
Warrandyte Youth Theatre is proud to bring Orwell's "198V to life on the
stage and I would like to thank everyone concerned and involved.
Adrian Rice, President.

INTERESTED IN JOINING THE WARRANDYTE THEATRE COMPANY?
We rely on the volunteer efforts for all our activity. With k productions
annually we are always on the lookout for someone to help, sstti wm. New
volunteers this production include Stephen our program designer, Georgia,
backstage and... step forward Dave Maguire whose skills are also evident.
Dave was sitting at a cafe minding his business while the producer and
"Are you building a set? I'm a set builder and
looking for community project."
I Thanks Dave (and others) and the moral to be
drawn from this ... talk loudly in cafes, talk
to strangers, wave arms and look helpless!
If you would like to volunteer to help us at
the theatre then not only can we be found in
Warrandyte's cafes, but also on facebook,
the web and on 0V$ 311 ^28. Adrian Rice, President.

Warrandyte Theatre Company acknowledges the Wurundjeri people of
the Kulin Nation as the traditional custodians of the land on which we
meet and we pay our respect to all people of Wurundjeri descent
and to their elders past and present.
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ACT ONE

Director:

Adrian Rice
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Producer:

Louise Phelan

Technical Director:

Lawrence Phelan

Stage Manager:

Ruth Richter

Original
Incidental Music:

Matt Wallace

Lighting Design:

Chris Milburn-Clarke,
Callum Robertson

1 Ministry of Truth
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Sound Design:

Lawrence Phelan

Voice Overs:

David Rackham,
Jon Italiano,
Ruby Moxey-Fithall
Lisa MacGibbon

Lighting Op:
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Photography:
Stage Crew:

Louisa Phelan
PRODUCER
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Jon Italiano,
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Lydia Phelan
Elizabeth Long

Please note that this play depicts
a short torture scene but we would
like you to know that no animals nor
humans have actually been harmed.

Props & Costumes:

Simone Kiefer,
Lou Phelan

Light Engineering:
Set Design:

Simone Kiefer

Set Building:

Dave Maguire, Adrian Rice

Set Painting:

Denise Farran, Adrian Rice

Front of House:

Hazel Rice and others

Poster Designs:
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Stephen Freeman

Program Design:
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OUR NEXT SHOW "Speaking in Tongues"
by Andrew Bovell.
"Lantana" is an Australian film based on this
play by Andrew Bovell. Two couples set out
to betray their partners... A lover returns from
the past and a husband doesn't answer the
phone... A woman disappears and a neighbour
is the prime suspect... Contracts are broken
between intimates and powerful bonds are
formed between strangers.
Complex relationships are explored in this
powerful and moving play. Now cast, the
play will go into rehearsal even before
"1984" finishes its run.
Directed by the very experienced Susan
Rundle, this play will be a fitting end to
the 2016 season.
18th November - 3rd December 2016.

WINSTON - Matthew Freeman

Matthew has loved performing since his debut role as
the troll in a kindergarten production of "The Billy
mmtm Gruff". A "veteran" of high school/university
musical theatre as well as the improv dinner show
"Murder on the mmmtmm Billy'", he wanted to pay homage
to one of his favourite books for his WYT debut and his
very first leading role in a show. *w Wmlm MMHi tm
JULIA - Nicola De Rosbo-Davies '

Nicola graduated from Screenwise with a screen-acting
diploma in 201^. She performed in "The Conference of The
Birds", at the Malthouse Theatre and Adelaide Fringe
Festival, and has since performed in various plays and
musicals including "The Crucible", "Rent", "Baba Yaga the
iwm. She is very excited to be a part of "198V, her first
production with Warrandyte Theatre Company.
SYME-Matt Wallace

Ever since he could remember, Matt wanted to be a doctor.
But since that didn't pan out, he tmmmm <m theatre
instead (to his parents' disappointment... they don't talk
at Christmas anymore). Matt has been involved with the
Warrandyte Theatre Company for five years now. You may
remember him from the Follies or- wait, no, that's it, just
the Follies. He's found rehearsing a more serious text
a welcome change, although the notion of torture was
heavily explored in 2012's 'Fantasy Follies', particularly
for those in the audience. In his free time, Matt likes fee
(KM* scripts and pretend to know how to garden.
GLADYS -JazHarwood

Jaz loves everything about theatre including backstage.
Having trained with the Young Australian Broadway
Theatre and Victorian^ Youth Theatre she is happy to be
acted in "The MMH Mermaid" and "The mtmmm& of Oz" with
Kidzact and in a one act play at Warrandyte in 2013.
GUARD / OFFICE GIRL- Renata Levin-Buckland

Renata is very enthusiastic about youth theatre and
currently represents WYT on the theatre committee.
Viral Follies this year she is looking forward to the
several small roles in "198V and to future productions.

O'BRIEN - NickVanderhaar

Nick has been a part of the Warrandyte Community
Theatre for some time now performing in "The Importance
of Being mmV' in 201A-, and enjoys the complexity and
thorough nature of theatre and performing it. its mpm>
ipj hi mmm mmmmmmi Mi Mb mmmm. lie enjoys theatre more
than soup and enjoys soup more than most things.

PARSONS - Lydia Phelan

This is lydia's second play on stage for WYT. She
performed as Lady Thumpington-Ffynes in David ive's
short pMPP "Mystery at the Twickenham Vicarage?". Ml
mmimmim Mm MMMi MM MMJf§ mm mmmmm. Following in
family footsteps Lydia is very happy to step into
Mrs Parson's old shoes and bring her to life on the
Warrandyte stage.
Martha Aaronsen

This is the mmtimwmmmmm
role is a stretch

have do:

discovering each clj
their distinctive
for me (MMH-tishO.

LANDLADY - Georgina Topp

Georgina has been involved in WYT since inception in
2012 and is excited to be back on stage after a year
off. mh mm mmmgmm MM Mis tm mmmm* torn, she loves
exploring the world of new characters and when not on
stage can be found in front of mirrors pulling faces
and ippmMMifif in strange accents.

MARTIN / GUARD - Emma Withof

Emma started with Warrandyte Theatre this year taking
several roles in the Viral Follies, mm is *m
p. This is her first role with WYT and she is
to the experience.

Warrandyte Community Bank® Branch

We're proud to sponsor our local
Theatre Group.
At Warrandyte Community Bank® Branch we recognise that local clubs,
projects and community groups are an important part of the community.
That's why we show our support in many different ways - like sponsoring the
Warrandyte Theatre Company's Follies again in 2016.
As a Bendigo Bank customer you benefit from a great range of competitive
products and personal service, plus the satisfaction of knowing your banking
is contributing to the Warrandyte and surrounding community.
So just by banking with us, you're automatically part of something bigger.
Drop into your nearest branch at 144 Yarra Street, Warrandyte or phone
9844 2233 to find out more.

0 Bendigo Bank
Bigger than a bank.

bendigobank.com.au
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